The Med X Change, Inc. DRSHD 1080p™ offers the latest in FULL 1080p video recording with a full featured GUI (Graphical User Interface), all while delivering brilliant HD video quality.

**FULL 1080P HD VIDEO RECORDING**
Support for Full 1080p Video Recording with DVI input for 1080p, 1080i, 720p NTSC & PAL

**CAPTURE HD VIDEO & STILLS FROM HD MICROSCOPE/ENDOSCOPE**
H.264 .mp4/.mov/.avi, JPEG, BMP, PNG, DICOM

**VOICE TO TEXT ANNOTATIONS**
Customizable annotations

**DICOM SCU INTEGRATION**
For Still Images and H.264 HD Video

**PRINTING/PLAYBACK/COPY**
- Auto Print to Sony Medical Grade Printers
- Playback Video/Stills & Copy to external USB Media
- Still Image Enhancements & Voice to Text Annotations

**STORAGE**
- Large Storage Capacity – 2 TB hard drive, approximately 170 hours of HD video
- Record to internal and external USB hard drive

**HIPPA SECURE FILES**
- Optional security feature to prevent unauthorized access to software application
- Patient information is only linked to media within the software application database
- Users have the option to remove patient information from media through copy, burn functions and archived cases

**POST PRODUCTION**
- Create Surgical Reports arrows and annotations though the MedXStream™ app
- Native Mac & Windows 7, 8 Editing – Edit with Final Cut Pro, Quicktime, iMovie or Adobe Premier Pro
- Easily add text annotations to videos and still images during recording or editing processes

**MODALITY WORKLIST INTEGRATION**
**MULTI LANGUAGE SUPPORT**
**ONE TOUCH RECORDING**

**MEDXSTREAM iOS & ANDROID APP**
Pair your phone/tablet to your DRSHD 1080p™ with our MedXStream™ app where you can instantly access your Surgical Cases to Review, Annotate, Playback, and Download. Visit medxstream.com for more information.

**Power Requirements:** 5V DCA, 25w
**Medical Compliance:** CE, TUV, CAN/CSA 22.2 No. 601.1-M90

ISO 13485 Certified
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